
Synopsis—The deep depression 
which was in Northern Ontario 
yesterday, has passed witli dimin
ishing energy to the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence and the pressure is now 
decidedly high over the- Great 
Lakes and middle states, 
weatiier continues fair and mild in 
the western provinces.

Forecasts:—

The

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh 
westerly winds, clearing Wednes- 

j day fine and cool.
Showery.

Maritime—Moderate southerly 
winds; becoming showery. Wed
nesday fresh northwesterly winds 
fair and cool.

Northern New England—Fair 
and cooler tonight, light frost in 
the interior of central portions; 
Wednesday fair moderate north 
winds.

Toronto, Sept. 23—Tempera
tures:

Lowest 
Highest during 

yesterday, night.8
66 50Victoria ... 

Calgary 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg .. 
Toronto .... 
Montreal ... 
St. John 
Halifax .... 
New York ..

72 •to
64 34
62 42

4264
66 48

5056
4272
5672

Rand and Hon. C. W. Robinson will 
open the meeting in Newcastle at 
7.30. As soon as Mr. King finishes 
his address in Chatham he will go 
to Newcastle with Mr. Snowball and 
the speakers in Newcastle will come 
to Chatham to finish out the meeting 
here.

Prominent Liberals from all parts 
of the province are gathered here and 
at Newcastle today to' greet their 
chief. A large delegation in 50 auto
mobiles is reported to have left 
Bathurst this morning to attend the 
meeting.

Who Signed Nominations.

C. P. Hickey, Conservative candidate, 
was nominated by John D. Creaghan, 
Allan A. Davidson, H. R. Moody, C. 
M. Diekison, Newcastle; P. J. Mc
Intyre, F. E. Neale, Chns. Rainsbor- 
ough, J. Y. Mersereau, E. W. Wat- 
ling, Chatham; C. E. Fish, G. G. Stot- 
(Continued no page 2, third column)

Nomination Papers Are Filed
Tod-<y—Candidates Ad

dress Joint Meeting.

(Special from the Tlmes-Star Staff 
Representative.)

Chatham, Sept. 23—Rt. Hon. W. 
L. MacKenzie King, Prime Minister 
of Canada, arrived in Newcastle this 
afternoon on the Ocean Limited from 
Montreal. He was met at the depot 
by a delegation of Liberals composed 
for the most part of member? of the 
executive of the Newcastle Associa
tion and by Hon. A. B. Copp, Secre
tary of State, Hon. P. J. Veniot, Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, Hon. W. E. Foster, 
J. D. McKenna, M. L. A., Hon. Sen
ator Turgeon, W. B. Snowball and 
others.

The Newcastle bard led the pro
cession from the depot to the square, 
where MS. King met and conversed 
in formal l"y with many of the citizens. 
Plans have been made to take the 
Prime Minister on a tour of inspec
tion of the lumber mills and other 
Industries of the town following 
which he will come to Chatham. If 
the rain continues the programme 
may be changed.

Nominations Filed.

The nomination papers of W. B. 
Snowball, of Chatham, standard bear
er of the Liberal party in the ap
proaching bye-election, and those of 
Clifford P. Hickey, Mayor of Chat
ham, the nominee of the Liberal- 
Conservative party, were filed with 
W. F. Skidd, high sheriff of the coun
ty, at his office In Newcastle at noon 
today. Each candidate had secured 

large number of signatures to his 
papers.

Joint Meeting.

The candidates, W. B. Snowball, 
Liberal, and C. P. Hickey, Conserva
tive, held a joint meeting in the 
Opera House, Newcastle, this after- 

i afternoon at three o’clock. A very 
frank discussion of the prominent 
questions of the day took place. This 
was the first opportunity the electors 
have had this far in the campaign to 
hear both sides of the questions dis
cussed at the same meeting.

, Will Speak Tonight.

’ Rt. Hon. Mr. King with Hon. A. B. 
i Copp and XV. B. Snowball will speak 
• In Chatham this evening at 8 o’clock. 

Chas. J. Morrissy, M. L. A., J. C.

a

Premier King Arrives At Newcastle
To Take Part In By-Election Campaign

Ancient Picture Indicate Bobbed
Hair Was The Style 500 Years Ago

London, Sept 23.—“Bobbed hair” is so far from being a modern fashion 
for women that it has just been found in a picture painted over 500 years 
ago. This discovery has been made in the parish church of Wymington, 
Northamptonshire, well known for its curious wall pictures, during restera- 
tio*i work.

Part of a great picture representing the Resurrection and the Judgment 
has been found. .....

It was hidden under plaster. When this had been removed it was seen 
that most of the figures are nude women. Some of them have long hair 
falling about their shoulders, but the artist has given most of them “bobbed’* 
hair, cut in the fashion of the present day.

The Rev. C L. Drew, vicar of the parish, suggests that the picture is 
probably as old as the church, which was built in 1380.
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Myrallne Allen of Covington, Ky., Is only 18 months old—but she 
can read the alphabet as good as the average adult. This picture of her 
and her mother was taken after a test by educators.

BERLIN CABINET

BEFORE APPLYING
Meanwhile Belgian Troops 

are Preparing to Evacu
ate Rhineland.

THE BRITISH. CASE

Homç Secretary Names Re
servations Asked in Dis

armament Protocol.

(By United Press.)
Berlin, Sept. 23.—The Ger- > 

man cabinet today decided in 
favor of joining the League of 
Nations at the earliest possible 
moment. The cabinet voted, 
however, to inquire of the League 
Council regarding guarantees 
as to Germany’s position before 
formally applying for admission.

• A Brussels despatch says Bel
gian troops in the Meuse-Trefeld, 
Mumuenchen-Gladbabh and oth
er sectors in the Rhineland are 
carrying out regrouping move
ments as a preliminary to com
plete evaluation, expected to 
begin about the first of the year.

Geneva, Sept. 28—Addressing the 
third commission of the assembly of 
the League of Nations on the occasion 
of the presentation of the disarmament 
protocol, Arthur Henderson, British 
Home Secretary, declared that the pro
tocol provided a satisfactory means of 
settling International disputes and was 
a Step forward.

It meant sacrifices by Great Britain 
but the British delegation would ad
vise the British Government and Par
liament to make these sacrifices.

He thought the council would be 
able to enforce all its decisions. He 
explained that the British reservation 
to acceptance of the world court arbi
tration clause related to disputes aris
ing out of warlike operations, in which 
the British Empire might be involved 
in the future.

Britain’s Reservation.

The British reservation covered the ' 
of the British fleet acting under 

the League’s mandate, and Great Brit
ain did not wish to be called before the 
world court for acts done in the league 
service and desired to safeguard her 
fleet’s liberty of action.

“\Ve believe that this reservatior 
will not work harm to any member of 
the league,” he added, “but will be in 
the general interest of all.” Great 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)
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C. P. R. LINER HELD 
UP AT HONG KONG
Empress of Canada Detained 

While Liquor Was 
Unloaded. ;

Manila, Philippines, Sept. 23—The 
Canadian Pacific liner Empress of Can
ada was held at Hong Kong until 3,000 
cases of liquor consigned to wholesale 
dealers in the Philippines could be un
loaded, before being-àllowed to proceed 
to this port.

The United States consul, officers de
clared, refused to issue health certifi-, 
cates or permit the vessel to dear while 
liquor «was aboard. The consul. It Is 
understood, held that the Philippines 

American territory and subject to 
provisions of the eighteenth amend
ment. .

Major Smith, United States public 
health service, announced he would 
protest against the Hong Kong consul's 
action.

British importers here said they un
derstood other liquor shipments tc 
Manila from British ports had been 
held up on similar rulings.

was

$3,000,000,000 Moved 
Through N. Y. Streets
New York, Sept. 23—The Federal 

Reserve Bank successfully completed 
the removal of $3,000,000.000 in cash 
and negotiable securities from Its old 
vaults in the Equitable Building, 15 
Nassau street, to Its new quarters 
at 33 Liberty street and 44 Maiden 
Lane. The treasure was the largest 
ever moved through the streets ot 
New York City, and according to W. 
R. Huntington, traffic manager ol 
the Adams Express Company, which 
did the work, the greatest ever trans
ported in the history of the world.
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Churchill Returns 
To Fold of Father

Scout Honored

WAR TO A FINISH 
WITH PEDNDESERS

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Sept.

Churchill, who has run for parlia
ment as a Liberal, as a Conserva
tive and as an independent, last 
night returned to the fold of nls 
father—Conservatism.

At the next election Mr. Churchd! 
will run as the candidate of the 
West Essex Unionist Association. 
He accepted an Invitation to address 
the association last night, and after 
he had made a full exposition of his 
views on the political situation the 
association adopted him as Its pro
spective candidate.
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Explanations and Guarantees 
May Satisfy Opposition 

to Pact.

Blames President of Pekin 
Government for Pres

ent Strife.
Death List in U. S. Middle 

States May Mount 
Higher.

Ü

LIBEL ACTION IS 
BEGUN AT CAPITAL

PARTY IS DIVIDEDWILL ATTACK PEKIN
HEAVY DAMAGE !:$

Some of Cabinet Would 
Have Govt. Resign if De

feated on Issue.

Says He Plans No Mon
archy, Nor Will rfe Ac

cept Presidency.

>%é.
Wires Down, Communica

tion With Outlying Dis
tricts Cut Off.

Case of R. B. Hanson, M. P. 
Against Gleaner Is 

Proceeding.
(Sped*! to The Tlmes-Star.) 

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 28.—The 
libel action of R. B. Hanson, M. P., vs. 
The Gleaner, Limited, came before Mr. 
Justice Barry in the,Court of King’s 
Bench this morning. P. J. Hughes, K. 
C., appeared as solicitor for the plain
tiff, with J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. P., 
as counsel; and for The Gleaner, Lim
ited, J. B. McNair, with Wendell *>. 
Jones, K. C., and F. R. Taylor, as 
counsel. -

The following jury was selected; 
Harry Slipp, Mouth of Keswick; Wil
liam A. Vanwart, Robert Lang, Haxen 
Everitt, G. Stanlen Scott, Fredericton; 
W. T. Reid, Sydney Miller, Lower 
Southamtpon.

While the jury was being selected, 
Charles E. Allen and Wesley Burnett 
were peremptorily challenged by Mr. 
Baxter, and Walter L. Jennings, 
Robert Shaw and Charles A. Grant 
by Mr. Jones.

By C F. CRANDALL.
(British United Pres».)

London, Sept. 23.—Although Ram
say MacDonald will not abandon the 
Soviet treaty, the cabinet has decided 
to recognize the force of the opposi
tion and to make certain explanations 
and give guarantees explicit enough to1 
satisfy those - Liberals who are 
antigonistic to the arrangement and 
are led by former Premiers Asquith 
and Lloyd George and Lord Grey.

The first inkling of an explanation 
from Labor is to the effect that the 
treaty has been misunderstood and 
grossly misrepresented. Labor main
tains that it does not guarantee a loan 
to Russia immediately and that no 
"loan will be made until British claims 
ye satisfied. They acknowledge how
ler that strong safeguards are needed 
to ensure the payment of the claims 
of these British creditors.

By RAY G. MARSHALL 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Mukden, Manchuria, Sept. 23— 

Chang Tso Lin, Manchurian war lord, 
in an exclusive interview with the 
United Press, today pledge! war to a 
finish against the brigands and robbers 
who are destroying China and making 
her name farcical before the world.

In his northern stronghold whence 
he is directing attacks upon the Chi Li 
forces before Shan Hai Kwan, Chang 
paused in the midst of his military 
duties to declare:

“Every
strength will be used to capture Pekin.

“President Tsao Kun (of the Pekin 
government) wanted war,” the Man
churian tuchun charged. “It was I who 
desired peace. Wu Pei Fu (leader of 
the Chi Li party) desired to run Man
churia. That is how the present con
flict started.

“I am ashamed for them because 
they are plundering and oppressing.

(By Canadian Press.)# 
Mounting as new reports came 

in, the death toll of Sunday's 
storms in Minnesota and Wiscon
sin stands at three score persons, 
with sections of the latter state 
bearing the brunt of the havoc.

The known dead in Wiscon
sin had reached 53 tonight, while 
Minnesota’s total remained at 
five, but the continued isolation 
of many Wisconsin communities 
caused fear that the list in that 
state might be further increased.

Many Injured Also.

The distinction of being the 
youngest eagle scout In the world 
goes to this youngster. He Is Bruce 
Norman, 12, of Champaign, III.. The 
eagle medal Is the highest honor e 
Boy Scout can attain In the Unite* 
States.
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GRAIN YIELDS ARE 
BETTER THAN HOPED of Mauchurianounce

Rain, However, Holds Up 
Operations—Some Crops 

Cut Too Soon.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 23.—Excellent 

harvest weather during the first por
tion of the week enabled rapid ad
vancement of all farm work, according
to the weekly crop report of the agri- Will Try for Pekin.

SMw'Sw XC-SS&; -r -m ««1- "--f «■**«,'“*»1
the latter end, however necessitates al- am successful I will c,tbeT T.ua"
most entire suspension of operations Chi Jul or Wang Shih Ching prcslcent 
throughout the west. The weather at of China. I will personally see to the 
present is more settled. establishment of an honest and efficient

XVheat cutting is practically com- government, respected by the powers 
pleted and coarser grains are just ap- and co-operating to the fullest extent 
preaching that stage. Comparatively with foreigners. I want to obtain In
little threshing has been accomplished ternational friendship, 
so far, but returns available reveal “China’s abundant wealth Is evi- 
yields and grades generally exceeding denced by the billions now stored in 
earlier expectataions. In some districts Tien Lsin by retired president^ tuch- 
where crops were late, farmers fearing un5i ministers and other robber»." 
frost cut the wheat too green, which .«j want the United Press to assure 
will of course hurt the sample. foreigners that I have observed every

Except for some local shortages har- ilumanity to protect foreigners. I will 
vest help situation Is satisfactory and ofily bomb tbe presidential palace by a 
available supply adequate for demand, j combinea air and land attack.

“I do not believe the report that 
Americans are helping W’u Fei Fu. 
Americans in China 
China or Manchuria is fhe best gov
erned. Japan is not helping me either.

Election Is Feared.
Evidence I» Begun. Labor is in no hurry to have a gen-

Mr. Hughes addressed the jury, set- enj election and the Liberals are net
ting forth the nature of libel, reading vous about a campaign. Community of 
the alleged libellous piece from the; Interest In many matters with the Lib- 
Gleaner, and claiming that substantial' efals has brought about a change of 
damages should be awarded. heart and Labor no longer assumes

Sheriff Hawthorne and Charles I- that irreconcilable position that she 
Dougherty, the latter Mr, Hanson’s di,j when she first took office. Labor 
partner, were sworn to prove service of ministers have already begun to stump 
writ and publication of the article con- the country in support of the treaty, 
talning the alleged libel. 'Fhe Daily Herald, discussing the
■ Mr. Dougherty was under cross-ex- treaty this morning, says that no 
amination by Mr. Taylor when court amendment which altered the treaty 
took recess until afternoon. ;n any material particular would he

accepted by the rank and file pf Labor 
but that MacDonald might give cer
tain guarantees to Mr. Asquith.

Ramsay MacDonald is addressing a 
large meeting at Derby on Saturday 
evening and may be expected to ex
plain the situation at that meeting.

gA Patchwork wires permitted only

central and northern Wisconsin gradu
ally swelling the list of casualties and 
sending into high figures the estimates 
of monetary damage.

Besides the many dead, perhaps an 
equal number suffered injuries, for 
from the Thorp-Owen district alone 
25 seriously injured persons were sent 
to hospitals, principally at Chippewa 
Fulls, Stanley and Owen, Wisconsin.

It was in Wisconsin, around Thorp 
and Owen, that the heavy burden fell, 
for there the storm nullified wire com
munication with the stricken parts, and 
automobile couriers found their pro- 
gress impeded by tree-strewn highways 
and occasional washouts.

An 80-Mile Wind.

ANOTHER QUEBEC 
VILLAGE SUFFERS

Government Reticent.Many Buildings Bum and 280 
People Are Homeless in 

St. Urbain.ROOSEVELT JR. MAY 
BE A CANDIDATE

1 London, Sept. 23—Although the 
Government when It took office pro
mised fuller accounts of the cabinet 
meetings that the public had ever 
been previously allowed, nothing was 
given out officially regarding yester
day’s discussions except that they 
had the quite unusual duration of 
nearly four hours and were occupied 
with miscellaneous business.”y

The political news writers, how- 
less reticent and serve the

now whether1
Violent wind and rain storms pre

vailed generally over XVisconsin, Min
nesota and the Dakotas, and extended 
southward into northern Iowa, the en
tire district suffered damage to trees, 
some corn crops, and wire communica
tion.

Montreal, Sept. 23—Originating in a 
stable in the rear of a hotel, where a 
negligent tramp had apparently drop
ped a lighted match or a cigarette butt, 
a midnight fire spread with such rap
idity that a greater part of the little 
village of St. Urbain, 20 miles south
west of Montreal, was destroyed. The 
damage done is estimated at $150,000. 
This is the second disastrous fire within 
two days in the vicinity, the village of 
St. Constant being practically wiped 
stores, the hotel of J. Dubuc, a carriage 
factory and a number of houses. Two 
out yesterday.

The chief losses are two general 
hundred and fifty villagers are home
less.

Not a Monarchist.

Name Mentioned As Republican 
Choice For New York 

Governorship.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 253.—(United

Press)_-Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., is
believed to be in line for the Repub
lican nomination for governor of New 
York, following the withdrawal of H. 
Edmund MacHold, on the «eve of the 
G. O. P. state convention. Several 
other candidates for the nomination 
remain in the field, but Roosevelt is 
believed to have the most strength.

He will probably face the redoubt
able Al Smith in the November elec
tions, as the Democratic convention is 
now believed certain to re-nominate 
the governor.

“I positively am not planning a mon- 
ridiculous.archy. Such reports are 

Netiher will I accept the presidency 
when this fight is over. I will give 
attention again to the development of 
Manchuria.

“My soldiers are patriotic and ready. 
There will be a real fight. True I 
have a foreign legion of many Rus
sians who have volunteered, 
all ready.

“I regret all this bloodshed, but I 
must destroy the leeches who are now 
ruling.”

Around St. Paul the wind attained 
a velocity of 80 miles an hour, and the 
result was seen in streets blockaded by 
uprooted trees, fallen fences and sign
boards, and hundreds of broken win
dows. . . •

In the Thorp region in Wisconsin, 
miles southwest of that

ever, are
papers with lengthy and various re
ports of the proceedings. The opin
ion is general that the Anglo-Russian 
treaty was one of the chief topics 
under consideration- especially with 
reference to Mr. Asquith’s emphatic 
repudiation of the loan proposals, 
end it Is mostly agreed that the min
isters feel themselves In an awkward 
position in view of the impossibility 
of carrying out the proposals in the 
face of a virtually united opposition.

We are
an area seven 
town, extending from 12 to 15 miles 
toward Owen,* was swept in many 
spots over a width of 300 to 400 feet. 
More than 60 farms were in the 
storm’s path there. BE SOUVENIRS FOR 

SPAIN’S ROYALTY
The fighting force recruited in the 

village was pitiably inadequate, though 
men, women and children worked with 
dauntless courage to save homes and 
belonging in them. The water avail
able came from a small pond and the 
bucket brigade were forced back from 
place after place by the roaring flames 
which were fanned by a strong wind.

U. S. OFFICERS MAY 
PROCEED TO CHINA

Labor Party Divided.

It is suggested that the Govern
ment may attempt to escape the dif
ficulty by accepting amendments to 
the treaty, but this idea is repudiated 
in those ministerial quarters where 
the treaty is most strongly advocated 
and where It is insisted that no 
amendment tending to alter the prin
cipe of the pact is admissible.

In some anti-government circles, it 
declared that the Labor Party is 
divided respecting the treaty, 
section being eager to make it a 
capital issue, urging the Government 
to resign if defeated thereon and test 
the opinion of the country in a gen
eral election, while the other section 
is equally opposed to such a course. 
This divergence of view is said to af
fect the Cabinet itself.

Governor-General
Arrives In Winnipeg Duke of Alba and Party Leave 

Alberta For West 
Coast.XVinnipeg, Man., Sept. 23—Governor- 

General Baron Byng of Vimy, arrived 
here by C. P- R. special train last even
ing. It is not an official visit, and no 
official welcome was given him- He 

met at the station -by Sir James 
duck

Naval Men Are Ordered To 
Hold Themselves In 

Readiness. INDIAN YOUTH IS 
SLAIN AS SORCERER

Banff Springs Hotel, Alta., Sept. 23.
__Before leaving here Monday night,
the Duke and Duchess of Alba pur
chased several hundred dollars worth of 
Rocky Mountain souvenirs for Their 
Majesties, the King and Queen of 
Spain, including a $350 black and silver 

Returning here Friday morning, the,|fox skini said t0 be tbe most perfect 
Governor-General will make an auto- specjmen cf this rare cress in America, 
mobile tour of the farming districts on The tw0 royal special cars, traveling 
both sides of the Red River, the guest Qver the c p R, will stop off at Sica- 
of Premier John Bracken. mous, B. C., today, and proceed on to

Vancouver XVednesday morning. Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 23.—Belief
The Marquis of Vlana, the Duke of in tbe p0wer „f the sorcerer whieli 

Alba and the Duke of Perananda will cxjg{-s among Indian tribes in little 
go hunting for elk and grizzly on theit known portions of British Columbia if« 
return. The Duke of Alba will co^'^6aid to have been responsible for the 
tribute some of his Rocky Mountain mur(jer of a man named Atol or Moas- 
hunting specimens to the Spanish fijn ^is fellow-tribesmen of a

at Madrid. nomatiic -band in the Laird Valley.
An R. C. M. P. patrol lias reached 

Telegraph Creek with a woman who, it 
is alleged, killed the youth when the 
Indians became convinced that he was 
practicing sorcery. Four others were 
brought to Telegraph Creek as acces
sories.

According to the brief account con- 
tainc-d in the officia' report telegraphed 
here, the killing took place last year at 
Thirty Mile Bar on the Laird riser It 
is alleged that Atol was suspected of 
easting spells and invoking the malig
nant of the spirits to work ill to other 
members of the band. Deaths among 
the tribesmen, poor hunting and other 
disasters were credited to him. He 
was seized and tied to a pole hea l and 
was slowly dying and, it is stated, a 
squaw cut his throt to hasten his death. 
The others, who are charged as acces- 

' - nv-tlvr, arc said to have

San Francisco, Cnlif., .Sept, 
(United Press).—Four marine officers 
and four gunnery sergeants have been 
ordered to report at San Diego and 
hold themselves in readiness for any
thing. In this order naval officials see 
partial confirmation of the rumor that 
the United States plans to send an ex
peditionary force to China to protect 
American Interests. No official con
firmation can be obtained.

Rumors that sucli a force would he 
sent to China came Saturday when 
Mare Island, officials were notified to 
hold the naval transport “Argonne” 
in readiness. At the time the orders 

received the “Argonne" was be-

23—
was
Alkin, and with him will go 
hunting at his hunting lodge at Pop
lar Point. one

R. C. M. P. Arrest Woman Of 
Nomadic Tribe In British 

Columbia.

Wire Briefs

WIDOW CONFESSESJerusalem, Sept. 23.—In the war 
between Sultan Ibn Saud, leader of 
the XVahabis and ruler of Nejd and 
King Hussein, of the Hedjaz, 
sein’s army, which was fleeing has 
received reinforcements and has 
started a counter attack.

were
ing made reedy to be made over into a 
submarine tender. The ship is now be
ing refitted for resumption of transport 
duty.

museum
Mrs. Sweetin Admits Plot With 

Minister To Poison Her 
Husband.

Hus- MINISTER FROM 
CANADA WILL ACTEgyptian Premier 

Will Meet MacDonald
Mount Vernon, Ills., Sept. 23.—After 

an all-night vigil Mrs. Elsie Sweetin 
confessed this morning that she was 
implicated with the Rev. Lawrence 
M. Hight of Ina in the plot to poison 
her husband and Mrs. Ilight in order 
that she and the minister could be 
married, thus confirming the confes
sion made yesterday by Rev. Mr. 
Hight.

Arrested yesterday at her home in 
Ina, near here, Mrs. Sweetin denied 
any part in the alleged poison plot, 
as hud been admitted by the minister, 
but broke down this morning aftei 
being closeted in the same cell with 
the minister and State’s Attorney 
Thompson.

Philadelphia, Sept. 23.—(United 
Press).—Mrs. Anna Wakuluk, 23, 

shot and probably fatally Hon. E. M. MacDonald to Ex
amine League of Nation» As

sembly Report Re Georgia.
London, Sept. 22.—(British United 

press.)—At the joint request of Eng
land, France and Belgium, Hon. E. M. 
MacDonald, Minister of National De
fence for Canada and one of the Do
minion’s representatives at the league 
of Nations Assembly at Geneva, has 
been asked to examine the report of 
the assembly with regard to league in
tervention in Georgia. It is understood 
that Mr. MacDonald will accent.

was
wounded by her husband, Alex. 
Wakuluk, when she refused to take 
off his shoes early today. Police 
aid Wakuluk, who escaped, was in
toxicated.

London, Sept. 23—Emphasis is being 
laid on the informal nature of the com
ing visit, to- London of Said Zagloul 
Pasha, Premier of Egypt. Said will 
meet Premier MacDonald at 10 Down
ing street at 10 o’clock Thursday morn
ing. It is said that Mr. MacDonald 
and Zagloul will not get down to the 
difficult problems of the Soudan imme
diately but will endeavor to create an 
atmosphere in which formal negotia
tion C»n be carried on later for the 

\ purpose of definitely establishing the 
statr* of the Soudan in relation to 
Ay\.t Britain ajjd Eavnt-

l.ondon, Sept. 23—An SOS mes- 
from a sieamship giving her 

the Cranford and her
sage
name as
position as about 50 miles off the 
northwest tip of Spain, .received 
yesterday evening caused the Brit
ish steamers Orsova and Leitrim, 
hound from Australia to London to 
ru=h to her assistance. assisted In the deed.
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When you advertise a flat 
to rent, give a full descrip
tion— location, number ol 
rooms, rent and other impor
tant details—and results will 
follow quickly.

If you have aflat or rooms 
to rent, now is the time to 
advertise. Suburbanites are 
moving back tq the city and 
are looking for suitable places 
to locate.

t
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53 Known Dead In Storms In Minnesota and Wisconsin

GERMANY DECIDES TO JOIN LEAGUE
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